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GlycO
Knowledge Enabled Information and Services Science
An Ontology is an Ontology is an Ontology … ?    .
No. 
Because Ontologies cannot give a full model of the world 
or even a single domain, the designer needs to make 
choices
Is the domain artificial or natural?
Are the modeled parts static or dynamic?
Are events or objects described?
to name a few possible choices.
Depending on the choices, the ontology will take a different 
form.
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Glycomics
Glycomics, or glycobiology is a discipline of biology that 
deals with the structure and function of oligosaccharides 
(chains of sugars). 
The term glycomics is derived from the chemical prefix for 
sweetness or a sugar, "glyco-", and was formed to follow 
the naming convention established by genomics (which 
deals with genes) and proteomics (which deals with 
proteins). The identity of the entirety of carbohydrates in 
an organism is thus collectively referred to as the 
glycome. 
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glycomics
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Glycomics
The human genome presumably encodes roughly 40,000 
proteins
Not enough to account for all the work they’re doing
The hypothesis is that complex sugars attach to proteins at 
so-called glycosylation sites and change the function of 
the protein.
Strong impact on stem-cell and cancer-cell research
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Motivation for GlycO
Build a domain ontology that formalizes the predominant 
metaphor of Glycan structures and their biosynthetic 
pathways.
Show that an ontology can be more than a database with a 
more sophisticated schema and finer grained 
classification.
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GlycO schema design
The computational use of the ontology for classification and 
analysis of glycans requires
– Modeling of glycan structures
– Modeling of dependencies among glycans 
and other biochemical entities, such as 
Enzymes, Peptides and Lipids
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GlycO
is a focused ontology for the description of glycomics
models the biosynthesis, metabolism, and biological 
relevance of complex glycans
models complex carbohydrates as sets of simpler structures 
that are connected with rich relationships
573 classes, 113 relationships
Published through the National Center for Biomedical 
Ontology (NCBO)
URL: http://lsdis.cs.uga.edu/projects/glycomics/glyco
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GlycO schema design
In order to easily analyze similarities between structures, 
the higher level structures, i.e. glycans should be 
modeled using lower level building blocks, i.e. 
carbohydrate residue instances.
Formal Representation in OWL of GlycoTree (Takahashi, 
Kato 2003)
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GlycO population
Assumption: with a large body of background knowledge, 
learning and extraction techniques can be used to assert 
facts.
Asserted facts are compositions of individual building 
blocks
Because the building blocks are richly described, the 
extracted larger structures will be of high quality
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GlycO Population
– Multiple data sources used in populating the
ontology




– Each data source has a different schema for
storing data
– There is significant overlap of instances in the
data sources
– Hence, entity disambiguation and a common
representational format are needed
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Diverse Data From Multiple Sources Assures Quality
Democratic principle
Some sources can be wrong, but not all will be
More likely to have homogeneity in correct data than in 
erroneous data

























































Ontology population workflow 


























<residue link="4" anomeric_carbon="1" anomer="b" chirality="D" monosaccharide="GlcNAc">
<residue link="4" anomeric_carbon="1" anomer="b" chirality="D" monosaccharide="GlcNAc">
<residue link="4" anomeric_carbon="1" anomer="b" chirality="D" monosaccharide="Man" >
<residue link="3" anomeric_carbon="1" anomer="a" chirality="D" monosaccharide="Man" >
<residue link="2" anomeric_carbon="1" anomer="b" chirality="D" monosaccharide="GlcNAc" >
</residue>
<residue link="4" anomeric_carbon="1" anomer="b" chirality="D" monosaccharide="GlcNAc" >
</residue>
</residue>
<residue link="6" anomeric_carbon="1" anomer="a" chirality="D" monosaccharide="Man" >







Ontology population workflow 
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Diverse Data From Multiple Sources Assures Quality
Holds only, when the data in each source is independent
In the case of GlycO, the sources that were meant to assure 
quality were not diverse.
- One original source (Carbbank) was copied 
by several Databases without curation
- Errors in the original propagated
- Errors in KEGG and Carbbank are the same
Cannot use these sources for comparison
?
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Use a well known canonical representation for quality control
When structures (or data in general) follows well known 
patterns, unknown data can be compared to these 
patterns
In the case of GlycO, the number of possible patterns is 
limited by natural processes
- Metabolic pathway steps
- Enzymes
- Monosaccharide residues
One identified pattern is the Glycotree 
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GlycoTree – A Canonical Representation of N-Glycans
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a-D-Manp-(1-4) is not part 
of the identified canonical 
structure for N-Glycans, 
hence it is likely that the 
database entry is incorrect
Database Verification using GlycO
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Pathway visualization tool by M. Eavenson and M. Janik, LSDIS Lab, Univ. of Georgia
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Pathway Steps - Glycan
Pathway visualization tool by M. Eavenson and M. Janik, LSDIS Lab, Univ. of Georgia
Abundance of this glycan 
in three experiments
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